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 Statment for Mrs Georgina Pinson 

 

As a sending partner agency, I want to testify about my experience with Georgina, the 

way she did prepare for her wonderful experience as an au pair in China with LoPair. 

Georgina is a bit special to me!  

As we did start to work on her application file, she was about to leave on a volunteer 

program in Peru for one semester! I must admit that in the back of my head I thought: 

“she is going to change her mind, it is not going to happened…”. But I must admit that 

I was wrong. Despite the time difference Georgina did prepare her application in a very 

clever way, we always worked in a genuine trust. 

What makes Georgina so special as well…  

Georgina was raised in France with her 3 sisters from British parents; she does hold a 

dual citizenship French and English; does speak fluently German after she passed her 

Franco German Abibac! 

She is a wonderful example of those European citizens who are clever and open minded 

to the world! Who can interact with the world. 

As cultural exchange agencies, this is what makes our work so special, …, we bring 

cultures together, we help building up mutual understanding.  

As partner agency, as ex chair of the European Committee of the Au Pair Standards, I 

want to express a special Thank you, to Michael Xie, for his hard work over the years.  

Thank you to the whole LoPair team for making it all happened; for their wonderful 

work, for the genuine attention and the special care they offer to our au pair 

participants. 

 

Berlin, Feb 21st 2017 

Annie Deroo 

Owner of Solution AuPair&+ 

Chair of Ecaps 

 


